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Bears Hope to End Season with Win

-----------------------------------------------------------0

Dunnuck Reviews S-C Aims
B y JOHN DUNNUCK
Student Council President
Wh en last year's Student Council
President warne d m e of the possib le
pitfalls that would be prevalent
in
this year's council, I was worried. I
imagined council members over objecting to proposals, speaking out of
turn, and gene rally killin g time argu ing about trivial affairs. Generally
speaki n g, I feel that if this council
conti nues on the road it is now following, much will be accomplished
for Central High School.
Our biggest job so far has been
the organization
of the Mishawaka
Day Parade and the aftermath ceremonies. The Council readily accepted
this responsibility
and has volunteered co-operation
to the fullest extent.
W e hope to make this year's festivities the best ever.
The support
in ticket sales has
been promised
by the Council for
the review
"Good
News ." Many
Council members will have tickets
to sell . We urge you to buy your
tickets from them. ·The show itself
promises to be a typical,
terrific,
James
C asa day-Barnstormer
- Glee
Club production.
While plans for Central's
Junior
Prom, the first in a long while, are
far from complete , a committee entirely composed of J uniors has been
appointed. They will meet with the
Junior Class 'Officer s to decide the
irr.po:-t:mt =atters.
T he d~te fc!' the
Prom is F eb. 26.
Since nearly everyone feels that
the Student
Council should be represented
by most of Central, the
Presidents
of many of the vario u s
organizations
and
activities
have
been allowed to sit in on the meetings.
In previous years the Council has
met generally during the same hour
week after week. This year we meet
during the club schedule and on alternate weeks at different hours. B y
this method a representative
is taken
out of the same class only once in
every ten weeks. We hope that this
is satisfacory with the students and
the faculty.
Once more we urge each and every
one of you to take as active a part
in the Student Council as you can.
Thi s Cqil be most easily done by talking to your home room representative. It is his job to inform you of
the happenings
in the Council. The
INTERLUDE is a great help also, act ing in an informative
manner .
John Dunnuck
St ud ent Council President

Central Leads in Sale
of T. B. Pins
In the sale of Health Cros s Pfns at
the Notre Dame-Georgi a Tech game,
Oct . 24, Central lead all schools with
$91.52.
The sale brought a total of $455.32
to the Junior Board of the St. Joseph
County Tuberculosis League for their
milk fund for undernourished
chil dren. The collection was handled by
55 girls from eight high schools in
the county.
Phyllis Shonborm, led the Centr al
squ ad and also won the individual
award, being responsible
for $34.53
of the winning teams total.

NewUniforms
Goalof
BandPaperDrive
In order to finance new band uniforms, is the object of a city-wide
paper drive to be staged on Nov. 27
and 28, by the Central Band and Orchestra P are nt's Club.
Any Centralite who wants the C . B.
& 0. P . C. to make a collection of
papers should notify any member of
the b and or orchestra.
The project
is the second money-making
event
sponsored by the Club this year. Another activity is the annual concert.

CENTRAL HOLDS
WIDE EDGE IN
ANCIENT SERIES
B y TERRY PLUNKETT

THI S IS THE CENTRAL'S FOOTBALL QUEEN'S COURT OF 1953 - In the top row are Ma.rtha Waggoner, llA, Marilyn Miller, llB, Margie Boyer, 9A, and Carol Brockman, lOA. In the bottom line are Helen
Mauro, 12B, Joyce Hutson , 12A, Shirley Bill, 9B, and Sharla Tubb s, lOB. One of these girls will be crowned
queen today.

ing "~Cole Proves to e a Beal
~7'.ing'' as Far as Friendliness
Goes
B y JOHN PET ERS ON
Last Friday evening four Central student s (Bill Nicks, Don J//es, John Peterson, and Willie Winston) had the priviledge of talking with Na t " Kin/' Coli•.
Ralph Marterie , and Illinois J acquet, during the intermission of the Biggest Show
of '53, backstage at the Palace. The followi ng is an interview with Nat " King "
Co le obtained at that time .
"'01 King Cole was a merry old
soul", and we'd like to add that his
present day counterpart,
Nat "King"
Cole, is also something of a merry
soul, if judging by his backstage an tics and downright
friendliness
is
any indication.
Nat, who ha s recorded many hit
discs, among
which
are "Natu r e
Bo y", "P r etend", and "Ruby", was
born in Montgomery,
Alabama,
although he now considers Los Angeles
as his home port.
When qu er ied about his start in
show business, Nat replied, "! started
out in California
in a little place
called Swanne Inn back in 1937".
From there the Columbia recording
star began a rapid rise to fame, until today Nat is the No. 1 vocal artist
in the country.
Too busy trav eling to relax, because of eight weeks of one night
stands, Nat still had time to indulge
in a littl e horseplay
during the intermission. Asked for a picture by a
Trib photographer,
Nat quickly grabbed a plastic football
helmet, and
with an ear to ear grin, joined the
high scoring backfield unit of Ralph
Marterie, Sarah Vaughn, and Illin ois
Jacquet.
The only reaction Nat could express about stepping into the foot light s before a large audience was,
"a very wonderful feeling intermixed
with a desire to please those many
people". As for audience
behavio!',
the "King" had this to say, "Generally most audiences when they pay
to hear you keep pretty quiet," and
he added with a twinkle in his eye,
"if they don't, they're just wasting
their money you know."
His future plans evolve around the
m edium of television and a fifteen
minute show, "That would be a good

way for me to sit down and sort of
take it easy without running up and
down the road, " Nat replied.
Whether Nat 's future plans call for
making televisi on shows of personal

cippea r ances, or rec ording s,
to ent hu sia sticall y join
thousand lucky people w ho
Friday
in saying, "L ong
King"!

we'd like
the few
saw h im
live the

Shown talking over futu re pl ans in the music worl d is that high scoring tri o, Nat "King" Cole, Sarah Vaughn, an d Illinois Jacquet.
Mr. Cole and Miss Vau ghn were the featured voca li sts at the Palace
Theater stage show last Friday night. Mr. Jacquet is known for having
brought the saxaphone into its own as a solo instrument.

JAYCEE S SPONSOR
DEMOCRACY CONTEST
Don E. Brennan , of the South Bend
Junior Association of Commerce, has
announced
that the 1953- 54 "Voice
of Democracy " contest
for South
B end, Mishawaka , and St. Joseph
County high school st ud ents has officially started.
Central students who wish to enter
may obtain entry blanks and rules at
the main office or any speech teacher .
Students must prepare a 3 to 5 minute radio script on the theme, " I
Speak for Democracy."
The South B end winner will receive a tape recorder for his school
and an individual prize for himself.
A transcription
of the winner's
talk will be entered in state and
national
competition.
The four na tional winners will be awarded $500

scholarships,
a trip to Washington,
D. C., to meet President Eisenhower
and other high ranking government
officials, and a console radio and television set.
Pupils in the 10th, 11th, and 12th
gra des are eligible to compete. School
finalists
will be selected Nov. 10,
with judging set for Nov . 16.
The national contest is sponsored
by the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce,
in co-operation
with
the N atio n al Association
of Radio
and Television Broadcasters
and the
Radio and Television
Manfacturers
Association.

EducationWeek Nov. 8
National Education Week will be
held from November
8 to 12. The
genera l theme this year is " Good
Sch ools Are Your Responsibility."

Thi s Frida y night
the Central
Bears , already lodged in a tie for
second place by virtue of a 21-6 victory over Riley, travel across town to
visit the Mishawaka
Maroon s in a
non - confere nce game to close out the
season for both teams. The boys
wearing white and maroon are never
considered
to be too friendly hosts,
especially to the Central Bear s. The
Cavemen, who are ranked eighth in
the state ,have di splayed a powerfu l.
offense while scoring in every gamE
but being held to a 7-all tie by LaPorte for their lowest score . Gene
Dykstra will have his squad primed
to go after their sixth win of the season and since it is Central, they will
have just that much more incentive.
Coach Bob Jones will be concentrating
on stopping
the one -two
punch of halfbacks Bo b Swart z and
Dennis " Sk ip" Deal. Swartz is their
best passer and is one of the be st
backs in the city. His hard driving
tactics and speed are his main assets. Deal is a junior, and like Swartz
weighs 165. Skip is very fast and
shifty which makes him a very hard
man to bring down when running behind the interference
put up by the
Mishawaka single wing . Besides doing the punting, he also has booted
~
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won 25, lost 12, tied 4

21 out of 27 point after touchdown
tries. Dykstra mixes his single wing
with a little straight T attack to keep
the defense off balance. Oddly enough
their best passing combo is from one
co-captain to the other . Swartz usually does the pitching and his chief
target is Jim Kocs 's, a senior end
who is 6' 1" and pc1.cks 175 pounds .
Koc sis is an all-conf':!rence player as
is teammate Bob Case . Case is very
fast for a lineman
and probably
could be rated among the three best
linemen in the confe1 ~nee.
Completing
the backfield is the
(Con t 'd on page n, col. 4)
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Be an Individual
Rec ently a group of foreign vis itors to America commen t ed upon the
h abits of teen-agers here . After close-.
that the y
ly obse rving adolescents
happened to meet, these visitor s conyouths comclud ed that American
pletely lack individuality.
are partly right.
These strangers
Frequently people are unable to view
themsel ves and their actions imper5on ally, or t o examine their virtues
and fai lings with an unprejudiced
. eye . That is why the opinions of out . s iders are ofte n val u able. Mo st of
from disinterested
these criticisms
sou rce s are meant for our own benefit. Few of the opinions expre sse d
by foreigners are prompt ed by an y
malicio u s se ntiments .
The majority of American teenagers have become so regimented
that they look alike, talk _and dress
ali k e. Judgin g by external appearances, some adult s surmise fallaciou sly that all of these youngsters think
alike , too. Thi s is not tru e.
y outh craves acThe American
ceptance by others of hi s own age
to such an extent that he often becomes an a utomaton ruled by the
decisions an d opinions of hi s own
particu lar clique. This is indeed unfortunate. The teen-ager is afraid to
do or -tp_ say anything that deviate s
from th e rigid pattern of behavior
adopte d by his own group. He fear s
beliefs fo r
to insert hi s individual
fea r of being ridiculed or ostracized.
America n yo uth s are both foolish and
cruel in their in sistence on complete
conformity .
Little that is w orth w hil e can be
a ccomp lished by cons tantly revolving
in a gro up w h ose dictate s govern th e
ac ti on of eac h person. Th e ap prov al
of a gro u p of spin eless she ep is not
wo rth the price of sell in g one 's conscie nce. No one is qualified to think
for someone else. H ave the great men
in America's history been ruled by
mass decision? Did they cringe a nd
hide in a convenient corner fearing to
Wo uld America
voice their ideas?
ever have been settled if a handful
of courageou s pilgrim s had feared
to face deri sio n and scorn from their
fellow Europe an s who complacently
remained behind to proph ecy com ..
plete fa ilure ?
The teen -ag er s of today must not
fo r get that the governme nt of Am eri ca will soo n be under their direction .
No nation can maintain supremac y ,
much less survival, if it s inhabitan ts
ar e enslaved by the d ecisions of the
few . If th is sh oul d occur in America
pernicious and corrupt influence w ill
go unc h a ll enged and America will
fall into chao s an d di ssol ut ion. If
American yout h s want to be ass ur ed
of the continued existence of a free
nation, th ey must learn to think for
th emse lv es at all times.
- - Sarah A ll en

B y CAROL LA NG
Board ,
And now we meet the frien dl y chairman of the Barnstormer
Carolyn Schaphor st. She hails from home room 107, but the mo st likely
place to find h er is in Room 3 ( the B arnstormers office) , wh ere she ma y be
seen doing anything from sanding props to threading needles!
Carolyn has ash blond hair and twinkling blue eyes, and her five feet
tw o inc h es contain a n am azing amount of v im , vigor, a nd vit ality.
Besid es being chai r man of th e Bo ard , she is active in th e Gl ee Clu :i and
Stud ent Council. Carr y ing five solid s and maintainin g a place on th 2 honor
roll are al so accomp li shments of this am bitio u s senior .
Some of th e man y plays in w hich
Carolyn has h ad a part in are "Scheming Lieu tena n t," "Shall We Join the
Ladies, " "L ady in th e D ar k ," "Sho -Gun ,"
and " L' Aiglon " ( su mmer theatre).
At th e present she' s wo rkin g hard
on "Wha t The Pub lic Wants ," and expects to spe nd many hour s in the near
fut ur e as student director of the sparkling musical comedy, "Good New s."
Homemade spaghetti ranks right up
at the very top on her list of appealing
also rate high .
foo ds, but hamburgers
Other favorite s are classical and popular
music (no jazz plea se!). "I Believe" is
one of her favorite songs. Her few dislikes incl ud e "People who are conc eited
and people who don 't support Central in
everything ."
In her own opin ion, "Central is one
CAROL YN SCHAPHORST
of the best things to happen to Barnstormers and the B ar n stormers are one of the best things to happen to Central."
Occasionally she likes to "try" to play the pia no . Ho wever, she doesn't
guarantee that the forthcoming resu lt s will sou nd like music.
Although Carolyn plans to atten d coll ege, she is undecided as to which
one and has not ye t chosen her vocatio n .
Wh atever she may make she's bo u nd to succeed , if her Central record
is anyt h in g of a form chart.

KOPY KAT
B y BARB

Hi, my gor geous gra sshoppers!
Com e w ith m e and we w ill br ew
passionate music in the record roost .
BLOWING WILD - Fr ankie L aine.
He r e's a littl e ditty t h at's bound
to capture yo ur r estless souls much
t he same way as "Hi gh Noon. " The
fe ll ow in this song is a modern King
Midas, only his treasur e se ems to be
"black gold" this time .
Brewer .
RICOCHET -Teresa
So - o, the snitcher in this song is
out to fi nd himself another turtle
dove ! Th is gay tune m ight easily
have yo u dashing around in circles
since the me lody never rests for a
seco nd . H ave been thinkin g of insong in Alarm
honorable
stalling
Clock onl y fear it would leave me
with nerves have no .
F ROM H ERE TO ETERNITY - F rank
Sinatra .
Here' s a little number that is be comi ng more popu lar by the minute.
For those of yo u who haven't seen
the pictu r e, it is the story of a gro up
of un fortun ate peop le ca ught in the
Japanese inva sio n of Pearl Harbor .
The song seems t o relate to the
li stener th e sto r y in all its tenderness,
since ri ty, and vio lence .
THE MOON IS BLUE.
Utterl y ri dic u lou s
Mass hysteria.
this cr azy song is. A blue moon hang ing over New York . Sounds a bit un usual? Ma ybe so; but nevertheless
th e son g is well worth your listenin g pleas ure .
THAT'S A LL , THAT 'S ALL -Nat
"Kin g" Cole.
So wha t if yo u 're not a king?
nowadays .
Money isn't everything
You can't buy happiness with nice
gree n lu scious dollar bills, now can
yo u ?
OH YOU CRA ZY MOON.
moon just sw itched
Bulletin-The
from blue to cr azy . Seem s Mr . Moon
isn 't as cold as h e works up there
crouch in g in the frosty sky . No foolin g-th is song is a r ea l gon e tuneful
earful.

"Ever y bod y's doin it, doin it, doin
it . Doin what ?" Formin g B ooster
Cl u bs of cou rse. Over at Adam s th e
tren d is for the club, all the way. I
don 't blame you kids for your choice ,
the y 'r e terrific. Incidentl y, the To wer
will ba ck this n ew or ganizat ion if it
w ill ex ist :-at J effe r son ville
L at est fashions
Hi gh for "Miss Date Bate Dresser",
are a black velvet skirt, and a white
orion or cashmere je weled sweater.
We aring black suede flats, is reall y
IT.
For the boys it 's reall y tops to wear
grey flannel trousers with yellow or
a light blue swe ater . Blue suedes or
brown and white saddles are for
shoes. Gue ss the b oy s all dr ess iden tically around Indiana, except for th e
saddles.
Out at Cooley High School , in De troit , a female st udent burst franticall y int o study hall, and Jo seph
Schin dler tried to find the sourc e of
the trouble . When he asked, "Is
somethin g wrong?" th e girl replied,
"There 's a bo y in my locker ." That 'll
be a day when I run away from a
cute boy who I fo und in m y locker.
What w ould y ou do?
1. You ove r heard your steady fellow
ask in g your be st friend fo r a dat e.
a. Throw a bottle of ink at her as
she passes you in the hall .
b . Tie knots in her shoe strings
while she do zes in study hall.
c. Put a twelve foot long Cobra in
her locker .

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Tenn Talk 'T is . . . "What The Public Wan ts " w as just that - wh at
all the hushthe public wanted ...
h ush about the floats in the Mish a w aka Day P arade; the bonfi r e; a nd
the queen . .. an extra hooray and
fea ther to add to the cap of our team
th at played its way into a conference
tie with El khart for second place by
beating tho se Wild cats . .. congrats
to De von Bates ... it 'tisn 't hard to
guess what th e teachers told your
parents at Open H ouse; all you needed w a s one look a t their facial ex press!ons . . . t hose forthcoming missiles, name ly , re port car ds, which
spell doom or elsewise .. . the Civit an
da nce that was so much fun . . . the
Hi gh Schoo l Page ; don't miss this
weekly Sund ay feature in the Tri bune . . . the dazzling star-spangled
show a t the P alace F riday night ;
were n 't Nat K ing Cole , Ralph M ar terie , and Sar a Va ughn super ??
* *
:i:
Something Ol d : Vel Rae Smith and
George Singer.
Somethin g New : Marcia Milli ken
and Dick Starrett.
Th at last
Borrowed:
Something
answer on the test!!!
Something Blue : Jim Rieder , be cause Syl via H affner is lea ving .
* * *
Ca ugh t in th e Bear Net :
Rit a Dowdy and Vic Guitron .
Rose Ann Sutto n and Alex M ar tin.

* * *

H eard B ob Go ver n s h as been escor ting Loi s N ering to classes!!

* *

Principal.
THOSE CAV EMEN!
* * *
Da ting : Sheil a Be shers and Joe
Horst.
* * *
Whi ch twin is it Janet Nailon,
J acki e or Jimm ie? ?
* * *
Hay rid e D ates:
Sh aron P ollack and T om Gore.
Barbara Wheeler and Ed S . (N. D .)
J ean Br ollier and Wade L eslie.
* * *
Venus told your Auntie that she
saw Jac kie J ackson and Gene Kn ight
in the halls lately !
* * *
Promenading : Peggy Zoeller and
Phil Bone r .
* * *
Lo oks like Ernie H. and Di ck W.
their affections to
have transferred
some R iley gals!
* * *
Who's this new interest that Dar l ene F os t er h as at W ash ington???
* * *
BE A T MI SHAWAKA!!
BEAT

*

Marlene
recently:
Seen together
Cytacki and Bob Maas.
* * *
Chism and
Annette
Predictions:
George Gandy!
* * *
Steady Sets:
and Bob McSh aron Ausenbaugh
Don ald.
Judy Sherry and Orvin Pe rk ins .
Pat Lytl e and Dick Snyder ( Gr ad .)
* * *
Hom e for the Weekends :
Tom Schafer to see Lorett a Szaley .
Geor ge Rohrba ch to see Kathy Wilmore .
* * *
Wh at's cook ing bet ween Sharon
Lenczowski and T om K obylarek??
* * *
You kiddies ca n add Mar y Jo D eneen (grad.) an d Dick Laughlin to
your li st of stea dies , so I hear.

09
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This week we meet Central's traditional foe, Mishawaka, on the gridiron . Probably there is no series of
football games that have proved more
interesting throu gh the years . Many
of our alumni like to recount certain games and call to our attention
the intense rivalry or the enthusiasm
of the student body on v ar ious occasion s. Thi s gam e is al w ays hard
fou ght , and this year w ill be no exha s a stron g
ception . Mishawaka
team this ye ar and is anxiou s to win
over us. Central has a fine record
and has had a most succes sf ul season.
All we need now is a victory over
Mishawaka, and our bo ys are all set
to do their be st . However, win, lose,
or draw, let us so conduct ourselves
that we will be proud of our school
and our student body . We want to
w in, but we do not want any regrets
after the game is over.

WATC H ES-D IAM ON D S -JE WEL RY

* * *
Spending time together: Alice Fill
and "Du ke" Dulcet .
* * *
Whot happened ? We haven't seen
Arlene Mrozinski and Kay Coffel together recently!!
to Mr .
"CONGR ATULATIONS"
Singleton , P aul Winslow and the entire Central B and for the supurb
half time show Saturday evening. We
t rust the school is as proud of you as
we ar e"The Paren ts Club"

~

Jewelers
~ Marvin
0

0

y our tra y full of food
in th e cafeteria .
a . Quietl y crawl under the nea r est
ta ble.
b . Ask the ass ist ance of a senior
football player.
A
c. sk th e cafeteria manager for
a straw.

~
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2. You dropped

3. It was two da ys before the big
dance and you didn't have a date.
a. Wear a big sign advertising the
fact.
b. Invite the "certa in" eligible boy
to y our hom e to discuss his
homework .
c. Go wit h yo ur father.
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"BIG ONE", 21-6
JuniorHigh
Undefeated

CatsClawed
Last Saturady night at School Field
there was a big fight between a Cat
and a Bear . The Cat got in a good
lick first and scratched
the Bear .
Thi s made the Bear angry and the
Cat spent the rest of the night running away.
This was the story of the game
between the Riley Wildcats and the
Central Bears when they tangled last
week. The Bear, of course , came out
on top winning
26-6. Riley scored
first when the clock showed two
minutes gone in the game but from
then on it was all Central.
After
shaking off a poor start for the second
time in two games, Central proceeded
to catch and overhaul the Riley lead
by virtue of Dan Mathews unerring
toe. Dan's toe behaved like it should
when
kicking
three
out of three
placements .
Much to the glee of Coach Bob
Jones,
the team
stopped
Riley's
vaunted
passing attack and ripped
their defensive line, especially skirting both ends. Riley completed only
four of seventeen passes making only
a total of 24 yards via the air. They
gained 111 yards on the ground to
Central's
305. Most of the ground
yardage
came on end sweeps and
runing from pass formation. So completely hobbled was Kudalty and Nevelle's throwing that they completed
only short passes because of lack of
time behind the line. This was due
to the hard rushing of the Central
forwar d wall. Dick DeBe ikes and
Otha Lake did a fine job covering the
short spot passes fired by N eve lle .
It was Jim Dulcet who paced the
offense by scori ng three touchdowns
on short one yard plunges and a
twenty yard jaunt around end . The
big quarterback
did not have his
passing
clothes
on or else Fred
Odusch, Jack Kudlaty and Jim Pare
were covering
very
the receivers
well. It looked like a little of both.
He th rew only eig ht "legal" passes
and none were complete but three
were intercepted.
A touchdown pass
to Bob Greer was called back be cause of backfield in motion. A brilliant runback of a Nevelle punt by
Otha Lake was also called back. If
these breaks had not gone against
the Bears the score might haye been
much higher.
Riley's score followed a recovered
fumble on the second play . A fifteen
yard penalty, one of many for Ril ey,
pushed the ball back to midfield.
After runs by Ku dlaty and Meszaros,
Dick Vinceek went off the right side
of the line and cut away from the
linebackers
and
outdistanced
the
deep backs for 35 yards.
Eddie Krulewitch
recovered a bad
center pass to set up the first Central
tally. Du}.c:et's plunge followed runs
by Kindt and Lake. The second score
came on the first play of the fourth
stanza after grinding out 65 yards to
the one, where Dulcet carried it over.
yardage on a 20 yard da sh . Dan
Otha Lake tore off a big chunk of
Mathews
and Kindt behind
some
solid blocking in the line helped to
move the ball also. With Dave K indt
in tercepting a Riley aerial to set up
the last TD of the game, the Bears
scored
again
four minutes
later .
Duke's 20 yard run capped the 58
ya rd march.

JR . HIGH FOOTBALL CHAMPS a re the se Central B ears pictured above. From left to right the y are,
front row : B ob Greer (Mgr.) , Jim Love s, Holli s Ta ylor , Nick Th anos, L eon Sut ton, Bob Taylor , an d Ron
Wisniewsk i. Seco nd row: Connie Lee Wall, Fred Redding, Rich:.rd Madison, D ennis Kem ble , Me rl yn Nailon,
Rud y Anderson, Odell New bur n, an d Joe Sm ith . Third row: Mike Kerest ury, Merlin Thomas, Austin Bond ,
Ch arles Brown , Melvin Holm es, Verelie Sim!}lon s, John Greene, Coac·h Jim Earl y. Fourth row: Sylvester
Coalm an, Ray Dorn, Melvin Ross, Marvin Ingram, LeRoy Campbell, Jo e Winston , an d George B ye rs.

DEFENSIVE STARS
SHINE
It has been said that a good defense
is the best offense and this often times true . Here at Central we can
boast of three performers
who are
truly defensive experts.
These boys
are linebackers Eric Rems , Dick DeBeikes, and safetyman
Carl Winkel.
Coach Jones is high in his praise of

these three boys who have sac rificed
their time to concentrate
on the defensive aspects of the game. In doing this they are slightly removed
from the spotlight and they do not
receive the glory that the offensive
players receive.
These boys certainly deserve as much credit as anyone
on the team.
Jones states "these
three have played very steady ball
during the season."
All three earned

their first letter for football this year.
Eric Rems is a 5' - 10" junior from
home room 303. Eric attended Muessel grade school and played end in
(Cont'd on page 6, col. 3)

t,EAR
Congratulations
to the 1953 Central Bears football team for their show ing for the -season and also on th e excellenLjob -the y- di.d-against ...Ril.ey _ :W_b_
the game was over there were a few Centralites who thought that the team
had an easy time whipping the Cats. This is far from true. The Cats were
in the game until Dan Mathews converted after the second touchdown with
one play gone in the fourth quarter.
Of course, Central went on to score
again and win 21-6, but not wit h out a hard b attle. The score was 7-6 through
the second and third quarters and when Dulc et scored his second TD it was
13-6. If Mathews had missed this kick, Kudl aty or Nevelle might have con nected on one of those last minute passes as they did against Washington and
either lose 13-12 or tie 13-1 3 if the kick was made.
Actually a tie would
have been a moral vic tory for the Riley team beca use it was easy to see that
the Bear s were in the right ment al condi tion and were the better team.
There was a strong feeling that this game was the determining point in
the season.
Since we won it, sets our record at 6 wins and 2 losses which is
a record to be proud of. A loss to Mi shawaka would make it 6-3, still considered a good season, but 7-2 would so und much better, wouldn't it Kovach
and Molnar? While on the subject of the co-captains,
I wonder who gets to
kiss the queen during the parade a nd bonfire?
Emery ??
Jim ??
Coach Jones is undoubtedly
one of the smartest coaches in the state and
surely he rates over any of the city coaches. He told the boys to hold their
tempers under control during the game and apparently he knew what he was
doing beca u se one of the Ril ey linemen was ejected from the game. Our boys
played good rough football but tried to keep it clean.
There were two or
three 15-yard walkoffs aga inst the Ca ts that weren't just accidental.
The
blocking of Center Ned Schmitt was easy to see from the fans viewpoint.
On one play he and Jim Kov ach drove the middle defensive guard out of the
play by ten yards and on the next play they did the same thing.
"Smitty"
went downfield blocking the safetyma n on an end sweep and applied a block
that left the stands howling.
He hit the long Kud laty so hard that he upended
him and rolled him over.
In preparing for the Wild cats, J ones had outlined a special defense for
every formation Riley had used in earlier games.
There were 13 of them.
The Wildcats run from a single wing, double wing, straight T, and numerous
pass formations.
Carl Winkel played a fine game as safetyman and intercepted two passes.

CARL WINKEL
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Miller Hardware
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Clothing Store
329 S. Michigan
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FOR
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1522 PORTAGE
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Another
undefeated
team keeps
moving along. Forced to play two
games within three days, Central's
Jr. High Bears whipped Muessel and
Harrison to become the Western Division Champs . They will play Jefferson at School Field , Wednesday,
November 4th, for the City Championship. Since they beat Jefferson
during the season, 41-6, they should
win easily.
Against Muessel, Central was in
command all the way. Central scored
on a touchdown in every period, except the third, when they scored two
touchdowns. At the beginning of the
game, Central started a drive on the
opening kickoff which ended when
Melvin Ross ran 10 yards for a TD.
Later, in the second period, Ross
scored again on a 10 yard run.
In the second half, Ross shot
through the Muessel line and ran 75
yar ds to score. A few seconds later,
Melvin Holmes broke through
the
opponent's line, and outran the defensive backfield for a 40 yard TD
run. Near the end of the game, Joe
Winston
scored on a quarterback
sneak.
Harrison, who tied Central earlier
in the season, 0-0, played Central
at Washingtonfi
last Friday . Central
outplayed Harr ison during the first
but couldn 't move because of penalities. Melvin Holmes scored a touchdown in the first quarter, but it was
called back.
Central finally got its break in the
third quarter. The pass from center
on an attempted punt was high and
Central recovered
on Harrison's
12
yard line. Melvin Ross then ran 11
yards to their 1 yard line where Joe
Winston
scored on a quarterback
sneak. Ross bulled over for the extra
point.
Early in the fourth period, Joe
Winston returned a punt 20 yards to
th0i-r--Z0---¥ai:d...line .--Seconds-1ater....Ross -scored on a 10 yard run. Minutes
later, Winston returned
a Harrison
punt 50 yards for a TD. The extra
point failed. The rest of the quarter
went scoreless and Central emerged
the victor, 20.0.

Up to three months rental allowed on
purchase price if you decide to buy .

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.

SUPERSALESCOMPANY

122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA

All makes of
Typewriters Rented,
Sold and Expertly Serviced.

PHONE

6-6328

SOUTH BEND , INDIANA
(Next to Sears)

315 W. MONROE

ST.

Tumblers Plan
Busy Schedule
The Tumbler's schedule has not yet
been completed, but so far it goes as
follows: A Christma s show will be
held at the Masonic Temple.
Shows
will be given to Mishawaka Jr . High
School and Franklin School during
January . During the month of March
the Tumblers will perform at Lincoln
and Kennedy
schools during
the
P . T. A . meetings .
The assemblies to be given by the
Tumblers will be held in the near
future.
Eddie Kabic , Barbara
Underly ,
Howard Bricker, Alice Alsop, and
Bar bar a Shaw
are
the leading
Tumblers . They are coached by Mr .
Elbel.
It could be added that the half time
show given a short time ago was very
good.

JOE KAMBOL,

Star Tackle

Reserves
Undefeated
Six wins and one scoreless tiesounds good, do esn t it? That is the
record th~ C:mtral "B" squad ha s
amassed in their ~even games t hi s
season. With their la st ga me two
weeks ago against Michigan City,
whom they tromped 34 - 6, the re serves have resigned themselves to
their fate of running plays of the op ponents against the varsity . They do
this every week to prepare the first
stringers for the attack the opponents
are expected to show. Most of the
boys fee l that this hard competition
is just what the y need to make the
B games easier . The freshmen went
undefeated also.
In their opener the Bees downed
LaPorte by a score of 34 - 0 with K a minski and R edding sparking the attack. El khart gave the boys a harder
job but they succumbed also, 16-6.
A pass from Strozewski
to Archie
Simmons scored the first TD while
Gene scored the second one himself.
Washin gton was the next to fall un der the steamroller by a score of 6- 0.
The team was hard pressed to hold
off a -Panther drive in the last quarter . 12-0 was the score of the Riley
game as Tom Bor ges and Joe Phillips
ran back punts for both sco res.
Borges went 55 yards while Phillips
scooted for about 80. Adam s put up
a good fight but fell, 13-7.
They
wouldn't scored at all if it had not
been for a freak play. On fourth
down an Adams back was stopped
before thee goal but fumbled and it
fell across the goal where an Adams
player fell on it. Mishawaka
was
the only mar to the record as they
tied the Bees 0-0. Both teams played
hard and it was apparent that they
were very evenly matched. The City
game climaxed the season on a _high
note as the Be ars rolled to a 34-6
conquest. A pass from Bor ges to Kaminski was one of the highlights of
scoring . Clarence Clark also ran 35
yards for a TD.
Onl y three touchdowns were scored
against the Bees and only one, the
Elkhart score, was earned.

Frosh Beat St. Joseph, 19-0

It

G•l•Y•E•S
for
Comf ort!

B y TOM GATES
Although they looked ragged, Central's freshmen gridders beat St. Joseph 19-0, at School Field last Thursda y.
In the first moments of the game,
it looked like it would turn into a
rout . After kicking off to St. Joseph ,
they forced them to punt. Lee Reid,
who caught, returned it 40 yards, for
a TD . It was the first time Central had
touched the ball.
In the second quarter neither team
scored, but a man dropped a pass
when he was wide open and would
have scored easily. Central left the
field at the half time with a scarce
6-0 lead.

GO, BEARS!
FORBES

Look! It BREATHES
In and Out
For sheer comfort there's
never been a belt like it. And
only EXP ANSO makes it.
Completely hidden springs*
inside the belt g-i-v-e with
the natural movements
of
your body. You can't see
them-can't
hear themcan't feel them. And they
cannot chafe the waistband
of the trousers. For a new
slant on comfort
in the
smartest styles, see our EXP ANSO belts today ... in
a variety of fine leathersribbon styles in regimental
and other stripings. $1.50

to $10.00.
*U. S. Pat. Off. 2,414,253.

NEW TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don 't rent an old machine.
Rent a new portable or late
model standard. FORBES' plan
permits 3 months' rental ap plied as purchase credit if desired. Out-of-town
rentals invited.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 West Colfax
Opposite Tribune - 4-4491

P. T. A. SPONSORS
STEAK SUPP ER
Last Tue sday the Centr al P. T . A.
held their an nual steak supper in the
school lunchroom.
The public was
invited a nd tickets were sold a t the
door. The B arnstormers play "What
the Public Wants," directed by Jame s
Lewis Casada y was an added treat.

BOOSTERS CLUB
The Booster s Club is now finished
with football and are planning for
basketball which is coming up in the
near future.
Their first basketball
project will be a large pep assembly
before our first game. Everyone be
sure and support our Boosters Club
a nd get behind our team in basketball
as well as in football and were sure
to win the "s tate championship"
agai n .

BEAR FACTS
(Cont'd from page 5, col. 3)
his freshman and sop homore years
after coming to Central.
Packing
175 pounds, his wrestling weight, Eric
plays a guard on a six man line
while switching
to linebacker
on
others. He states that his is looking
forward to wrestling
in which he
earned a monogram last year. H aag
of L aPorte
and Niespodziany
of
Wqshin gt on rate as the toughest
backs to h andle.
Dick DeBeikes is a sixteen -year-old
senior who is finishing his only year
of varsity competition.
He played
for the freshman team before injuring his back which kept him out of
action for his sophomore and junior
years.
The 6' 1", 170 pound linebacker says that he got the most
satisfaction out of the Riley game because he has something on certain
friends.
He also rates Niespodziany
as one of the fastest backs he has
faced. Dick is known as the "brains"
of the works on defense because he
calls the defensive signals.
It was
doubtful
whether
he would play
agai ns t Riley because of a cold but
he recovered in time to play a spark ling game.
Ca rl Winkel is the third defensive
standout.
He stands
5' 10" and
weights 155. The 17 year old safety man h as bee n playi ng goo d ba ll th is
seas on and h it a peak when he in tercepted two passes agains t the everpassing Riley team.
He was kept
quite busy running after the passes
of Kudlaty
and Nevelle.
Carl is
sometimes known as "Winks" to his
teamm ates. He also plays a little
baseball.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

CENTRAL
- MISHAWAKA
(Continued)
( Cont'd from page 1, col. 5)
quarterback,
Ray Bolin (5' 9", 162 )
who is the number two thrower, and
fullback Danny R ansberger . Ransberger stands 5' 9" and weighs 165 .
He is one of the four juniors on the
first eleven. This backfield has been
very succesful scoring while whip ping Hammond Clark 26-0, Ft . Wayne
South Side 34-6 , Ft . Wayne North
28-6 , Riley 49-14, and Goshen 43-0.
They were held down somewhat
when they absorbed a loss from
Washington 19- 13, and were held to
a tie by LaPorte.
Comparing
the
scores with common opponents shows
that Central beat Riley by two TD's
while the Cavemen really went wild.
The Goshen game was a runawa y
for both teams. Central whipped LaPorte handily while Mishawak a was
lucky to come out with a tie. The
Champion Panthers from Washington
edge d the Cavemen by one while
beating Central by three . It all boils
down that both teams have looked
good against the same teams while
winning but both had off nights in
losing. Considering this, it should be
quite a battle as these ancient rivalries usually are had fought contests.
The Cavemen have a good line but
are weak on pass defense which
means that if Jim Dulcet is hitting
on his pitches it might be a very
good night for the B ears. The line
has Farrell Hogue at center and a
pair of letter winning guards. Hogue
is a 176 pound senior who did not
earn a letter last season but is one
of the better centers in the city.
Flanking him will be Case and Don
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This is a renewal of the series
which once held so much importance
that all of South Bend would turn
out at Notre Dame to watch the boys
go at it. With the addition of other
schools new rivalries began and the
Central-Mishawaka
clash declined in
popularity,
although it is still the
number one high school game during
the season.
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Founded in 1856
Chas. P. Wattles, Pres .
W . Hale Jackson, Sec'y-Treas.
3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

Opposing this line will be the hardcharging Central unit made up of
Bill Harmon and Emer y Molnar at
ends, Eddie Krule witch and Eddie
Nailon at tackles, Dick Kovacs and
Eric Rems at guards, and Otha Lake
and Dick DeBiekes at the linebacking posts. The defensive backs will
be Carl Winkle, who intercepted two
passes against Riley, Dick Laughlin,
and Dave Kindt. Kindt has displayed
vicious tackling all season from his
halfback post where he has advanced
to the line of scrimmage to make
many tackles. The offensive unit will
be Bob Gre er relieving Harmon at
end and Ned Schmitt replacing Rems
at center in the line. Dan Mathews
replaces Laughlin and Dulc et takes
over Winkel at quarterback.
Jim Kovach is also a one-platoon
standout
at guard. It was this offensive unit
that ran the ends well against Riley
so Dykstra will no doubt try to stop
the outside plays.

o

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

Phone 3-5149
219 W. Washington Ave.

Grasso who puts 185 pounds of beef
in the middle of the line. The heaviest man on the first teams handles
the left tackle spot . He is a 203
pound junior, who won his letter as
a soph , named Paul Jennings . Jack
Kindig, a senior and 185 , is the other
tackle. Kocisis and Pat Ganser are
the ends. Ganser is not the pass
catcher that Kocsis is but he is still
a threat at 6' 2" and 180 .
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